where h is the photon energy, n is an index characterizing the type of optical transition, A* is a certain frequency independent constant, E g is optical band gap and  is absorption coefficient defined by Beer-Lambert law as follows
(h) n = A*(h − E g )
where h is the photon energy, n is an index characterizing the type of optical transition, A* is a certain frequency independent constant, E g is optical band gap and  is absorption coefficient defined by Beer-Lambert law as follows
Where l is optical path length and A is absorbance. Optical band gap and the nature of transition are determined by ploting (Ah) n vs. hv, where n = 2 for direct transition.
Equations used for dye degradation percentage
Where A o is the initial absorbance at adsorption-desorption equilibrium before the addition of the catalyst and A t is the absorbance of remnant dye at definite intervals of time't' after the addition of the photocatalyst.
Equations used for apparent rate constant 2 (4)
The photocatalytic activity of tin sulphide catalysts on the dyes can be fitted well in pseudofirst order kinetics using Eq. 4, where the apparent reaction rate constant (k ap ) for degradation can be found out. 
